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Our Beloved President Is Marking ©c Good Battle
EXTRA.

ASSAILANT GLAD
THAT HE FAILED

The Latest Expression From the Lips of Leon
Czolgosz, Who Maintains That He

Did His Duty,

He Insists That He Himself Planned the At-
tempt Upon the Life of President

McKinley.

Washington, Sept. 7—Major Sylvester,
superintendent of police, has received the
following telegTam from Chief of Police
Bull of 'Buffalo:

Czolgosz is an anarchist; says it was hie
duty, but is now glad he did not kill the
president: plot was made in the west.
Think prisoner lying anft stubborn.

Buffalo, Sept. 7.—Although Czolgosz re-
fuses, to incriminate anyone else in the
plot to kill Mr. McKinley, the police are
of the opinion that another man was a
party to it. The man is one who walked
directly in front of Czolgosz and shielded
him from the sight of the secret service
men. The police have a good description

of him and his arrest may occur at any
moment. There is no doubt, according to

the police, that this man was an accom-
plice of Czolgosz.-

Two'or three suspects were picked up in

various parts of the city during the night,

but were released after undergoing an
examination, each one proving an alibi.

"Sot Insane.
Czolgosz does not appear to be insane.

Detective Sergeant John Geary, who
stood a feew feet from Czolgosz when he
flred the shots and who caught President
McKinley, was asked whether in his opin-

ion Czolgosz was insane.
"He may be," said the detective, but

"from all I saw of him, he is just an
anarchist.

Czolgosz is not above the average
height. - His face is that, of a typical

German. He arose early this morning

and ate a hearty breakfast. He appears
to be very nervous and starts suddenly

when anyone speaks to him. He proves
to be very elusive in answering questions,

however. The police worked over him un-
til a late hour last night and they ad-
mitted that very little progress had been
made in bringing out facts from him re-
garding his past history.

Says He Intended to Kill.

To a reporter District Attorney Penny

gave the substance of Czolgosz' statement
as follows: . .

This man has admitted shooting the presi-
dent. He says he intended to kill; that he
had. been planning to do it for the last three
days, since he came here. He went into the
Temple of Music with murder in his heart,
intending to shoot to kill. He fixed up his
hand by tying a handkerchief around it and
waited his turn to get near the president.
When he •got directly in front of the presi-
dent he fired.. He says he had no confeder-
ate; that he was entirely alone in the plan-
ning and execution of this diabolical act.

He says he is a believer in the theories
propounded by . Emma Goldman, whom he
heard lecture several times. He also inti-
mates that he does not believe in our form
of government, and, therefore, that he deemed
Ithis duty to get rid of the president.

A German-Pole.

This In substance is the confession of
Leon Czolgosz, who is a German-Pole,
and says his home is in the vicinity of
Cleveland, Ohio. He is 28 years old, un-
married end has seven brothers and two
sisters living there. He worked for a
time In the wire works at Newark, Ohio.
He exhibits no sign of remorse and aside
from his -nervousness acts as if he had
done what he considered a praiseworthy
instead of dastardly act.

Without Regret and Sleep* Soundly.
Leon P. Czolgosz slept in comfort after

his crime. He was locked up at No. 1
police station and after he had been in-
terviewed -by \u25a0 the officers of the law, a
watch of two men was placed over him.
He went to his bunk early and was soon
asleep. He seemed without . regret and
undisturbed by the prospect of punish-
ment for his crime.

Searching: for a Plot.
The police machinery of the entire

country has been set In motion to expose
the plot against the life of the president,
if plot there was. Detectives of this city
and every other department in the coun-
try have Joined hands with the great se-
cret system of the federal government,
and if ingenuity, skill and energy count,
the secrets of the crime "will be ferreted
out. '-;V.

Czolgosz Insists that he alone planned
the crime which may rob the United States
of its chief executive, but that statement
is not accepted as true. There is a belief
that he was aided by others in a deliberate
plot and that confederates accompanied
him to Buffalo and assisted in its execu-
tion. The police and secret agents are
working privately and if they have made
any progress toward the establishment of
the plot theory they have not divulged the
nature, of it. They do insist that the
prisoner locked up at the police station is
not insane and that his act was not sim-
ply the crime of a lunatic with homicidal
tendency.

Snspected Accomplice.

There is a suspicion that one of the
prisoner's confederates accompanied him
to the Temple of Music and by walking in

which carried the revolver.
front of him concealed the bound hand

: The attention of the police :
: who were with the presidential :
: party was directed toward a man :
: who reached the president just :
: before Czolgosz did. Hie actions :
: were so suspicious that one of :
: the secret service-men kept his :
: hand on his arm until after be :
: had shaken hande with the presi- :
: dent and passed along. A de- :
; sription of that man is now in :
: the hands of the police of the :
: entire country and be undoubt- :
: edly will be run down. :

Colgosz is kept in absolute seclusion
by the police and none-save the officers
has seen him. He probably will be in-
terviewed again to-day by District At-
torney Thomas Penney.

There are reports of other arrests here
and at other cities, but the police de-
cline to confirm them. An additional
force of secret service men is expected
here to-day from Washington and the
southern states.

Detective Describe* the Scene.

In an interview Secret Service Detective
Ireland, who. with Officers Foster' and
Gallagher, was near the president wbea
the shots were fired, said:

It is incorrect, as has been stated, that
the least fear of an assault was entertained
by the presidential'party. Since the Spanish
war the president has traveled all over the
country and has met people everywhere. In
Canton he walks to church and down town
without a sign of secret service men of any
kind as an escort. In Washington he walks
about the White House grounds, drives out
freely and has enjoyed much freedom from
the presence of detectives.

It has been my custom to stand back of
the president and just to his left so that I
could see the right hand of every person ap-
proaching, but yesterday I was requested to
stand opposite the president so that Mr. Mil-
burn could stand to the left and Introduce
the people who approached. In that way I
was unable to get a good look at everyone's
right hand.

Mysterious Italian.
A few moments before Czolgosz approached

a man came along with three fingers of his
right hand tied up in a bandage and he
had shaken hands with his left. When Czol-
gosz came up I noticed he was a boyish look-
ing fellow with an innocent face, perfectly
calm, and I also noticed that his right hand
was wrapped in what appeared to be a
tandage. I watched him closely, but was
interrupted by the man in front of him, who
held on to the president's hand an unusually
long time. This man appeared to be an
Italian and wore a short, heavy black mus-
tache. He was persistent and it was neces-
sary for me to push him along so that the
others could reach the president. Just as
he released the president's hand and as the
president was reaching for the hand of the
assassin there were two quick shots. Startled
for a moment I looked up and saw the presi-
dent draw his right hand up under his coat,
straighten up and pressing his lips together
gave Czolgosz the most scornful and con-
temptuous look possible to imagine.

Blott From a Negro.
At the same time I reached for the young

man and caught his left arm. The big negro
standing just back of him and who would
have been next to take the president's hand
struck the young man in the neck with one
hand and with the other reached for the
revolver, which had been discharged through
the handkerchief and the shots from which
had set fire to the linen.

Immediately a dozen men fell upon the
assassin and bore him to the floor. While on
the floor Czolgosz again tried to discharge
the revolver, but before he could point it at
the president it was knocked from his hand
by the negro. It flew across the floor and
one of the artillerymen picked it up and put
it in his pocket. On the way down to the
station Czolgosz would not say a word, but
seemed greatly agitated.

Acting on statements made by the man
under arrest in Buffalo, the Cleveland po-
lice went systematically to work to find
if there was a gang of anarchists in
Cleveland to which the crime could be
traced. Every effort was made by the
police, apparently, to locate any possible
associates or even acquaintances of the j
man arrested in Buffalo, and a number of
men examined at police headquarters
without result so far as the police have
announced. The men taken into the
sweat box were all let go after their ex-
amination, but two of them were kept
under the tension for hours.

The dispatches from Buffalo to the
Cleveland police led them to look for an
anarchist organization for which the man
in Buffalo acted. Despite the confession
of the president's assailant, in which he
stated that he had no confederates and
did not act for any organization, the po-
lice spent the night looking for the or-
ganization that is thought to be back of
the would-be assassin.

What Will Be Done With Himf

Under the code of criminal procedure a
prisoner has the right to a speedy hearing
before a magistrate. Whether this right
will be given to Czolgosz is a matter of
speculation. A reporter asked Chief of
Detectives Cusack to-day when Czolgosz
would be brought into the police court.

"I don't know," said Mr. Cusack, "the
matter rests with District Attorney
•Penney. His wishes will be obeyed by
us. I don't know when he will be taken
into court. It may be that we shall wait
to see how the president's injuries re-
sult."

v

It has not been determined whether
Czolgosz will be kept at police headquar-
ters or taken to jail, but in all probabil-

The Assassin.
Leon F. Czolgosz, who shot President Mc-

Kinley, is found to have once been a saloon-
keeper in Cleveland, and also to have worked in
an Ohio wire mill. His stepmother says he was
always constitutionally timid and unable to do
manual labor. The police are certaiu that
Czolgosz had a confederate, who was with him
at the time of-the shooting, and thorough search
is being made for him. The prisoner, though
nervous, slept soundly during the night. He
expresses no remorse and will throw no light
upon his anarchistic antecedents beyond stat-
ing that he is a disciple of Emma Goldman, the
New York anarchist writer. He insists that he
originated the assassination plan.

The maximum penalty that can be visited
upon Czolgosz under the laws of New York, if
the president recovers, is ten years' imprison-
ment.

ity he will be kept at police headquarters
and closely guarded until'he has a pre-
liminary hearing in the police court. r

The Prisoner Photographed.

This morning Czolgosz.. was photo-
graphed and copies of. the pictures are
being made as rapidly as possible and dis-
tributed broadcast. tf

Private Examination.

District Attorney Penney and Superin-
tendent of Police Bull began a conference
at 11 o'clock. They were f joined by
Sheriff Grell of New York. ' The meeting
was held behind closed doors guarded in-
side and out by blue coats. \u0084

The prisoner Czolgosz has" been taken
I down to office of Superintendent of Po-
lice Bull for examination in private. ,

Walter Nowak, a New York cigar-
maker, formerly of Cleveland, was taken
into the room where Czolgosz was ex-
amined. After glancing at the prisoner
he said he knew him at Cleveland two
years ago. At that time Nowak was a
reporter on a foreign newspaper and in
common with .him and a number of hjs
countrymen formed a social organization'
that later developed into a socialistic
club and he (Nowak) withdrew from it.
He states that he remembers some of
the radical resolutions adopted by the
club and brought to him for use ", in', his
paper. He had always found it necessary
to alter them materially to make them
proper material for publication.

Lacking in Intelligence.

He said that Czolgosz was without suf-
ficient intelligence to organize such a
crime as the prisoner had been guilty of. .

Nowak said after coming from the room
where the conference was held, that Czol-
gosz advanced toward him vvth extended
hand. Nowak looked at the prisoner dis-
dainfully and refused to accept the prof- 1
fered hand, saying: , .'. r,l '-;*•

\u25a0 "Scoundrel! Why did you commit this
terrible crime? Who originated ; this:
devilish plot? It was not you." ':\u25a0:: .:.-:.

.^.--.i.j did," replied Czolgosz. "I .:,-S
\u25a0 : did. I originated the plan. it .:"
'-':'.. was my plan. It was my crime." : \u25a0"'

Secretary Root Enjoins Secrecy.

Director General Buchanan and Secret
Agent Foster called at police headquarters
shortly after 12 o'clock and was closeted
for some time with Superintendent Bull
and District Attorney Penney. When they
left, it was announced that < Secretary of
War Root had through them made a re-
quest for complete secrecy in connection
with the investigation of the crime. Dis-
trict Attorney Penney said: :\u25a0 ';;>'-- 7 7: In order that the people shall not be un-
duly and . improperly excited, Secretary of
War Root has asked that this , matter be
treated as quietly as possible. The making
of a hero of this man with certain classes
or the bitter condemnation of him will tend
to disturb the people, and Mr. Root's idea
is to curb that. We will therefore not make
public the confession made by the , prisoner
nor will we permit anyone, other than officials
of witnesses to see the prisoner. We fully
appreciate the force of the suggestion of Mr.
Root and will do all we can to carry it.out.
There is always an inclination to overplay a
man of the character of .the prisoner, and
we will do what we can to check it in this
case.
I cannot say when the prisoner will be

arraigned. I imagine that we will take no
formal action against him until the result
of the president's wounds is known. ,"V^

Talks Freely of His Crime.
Superintendent of Police , Bull and Dis-

trict Attorney Penney declined to discuss
their second interview with Czolgosz to-
day to to indicate the Iprogress made in
the police investigation. They did ad-
mit, .however, that the prisoner had again
talked freely of his crime, and that he had
insisted that he had alone planned and
executed it. It is known that the atten-
tion of the detectives is devoted/ to the
sicialistic circle at Cleveland, to which
the accused belongs, and it is regarded as
certain that every .man known to have
been connected with that organization
will be placed under arrest. ' .

There seems to be a disposition on the
part of the police to abandon the "theory
that Czolgosz was preceded in the line
up to the president by an acmomplice who
shielded him from view, and. to proceed
on the theory that while the plot was
outlined by others, Czolgosz alone exe-
cuted it. The prisoner was confronted by.
several witnesses at the office of the su-
perintendent of police, but except in the
case of Walter Nowak, who \u25a0 knew the
prisoner in Cleveland, nothing,,was learned
as to the developments of the conference.

"Will He Break Down?

The prisoner lost much "of his self-
possession during his visit to the office
of the superintendent of police and one
ofthe officers who guarded him said after-
wards that he lapsed into a 'preoccupied
state of mind . and Iapeared rather dazed. -I While he was in the room of the 'police
superintendent his *revolver was "brought
in and handed to the superintendent by
Captain Wlsser. . -: . ;•

It is expected the prisoner will be ques- !
tioned again to-day. It is thought that !
he will eventually break down and :reveal-;
the names of the persons . who plotted i
with him for the life of the president. I

\u25a0 . \u0084•«?. \u25a0.\u25a0 -;- •\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0; ' . . '"r-\
CHICAGO'S SUSPECTS j

Names of the Six Men Who Were
Arrested.

Chicago,\u25a0: Sept. —The names of the 'persons arrested last night „supposed to
have been implicated in the plot against
the president are: Abraham Isaak, Abra-
ham Isaak, Jr., (Hippolyte Havel, Henry
Trevegilo, Clemens Pfeutzner, Alfred
Shcneider. The examination of the pris-
oners lasted until early this morning, but.
the police refused to make public what in-
formation had been secured. Captain Col-
leran, chief of the detective bureau, how-
ever, gave out the following: ";_. ;

The raid was made in consequence of a tele-
gram from secret service officials In jBuffalo
asking us to investigate and learn the where-
abouts of a paper known as the Free "Society.
We traced the owner to the house at 515 Oar-
roll javenue, and there found jthe parsons ar-
rested, apparently in the midst of ;

ant impor- ,
tant meeting. All of the prisoners admit they i
are anarchists and do not hesitate to s*y that

THE OFFICIAL BULLETINS
"No Change for the Worse."

Milburn House, Buffalo. Sept. 7.—The
following bulletin was issued by the presi-
dent's physicians at 3:30 p. m.

: The president continues to :
: rest quietly; no change for the :
: worse. Pulse 140; temperature :
: 102.2; respiration 24. :
: —P. M. Rixey, M. D., :
: —M. D. Mann, :

—Roswell Parke, :
: —H. Mynter, :
: —Eugene Wasdin. :
: George B. Cortelyou, :

»: Secretary to the President. :

The Noon Bulletin.
Buffalo, Sept. 7.—The following bulle-

tin was issued by the president's physi-

cians at 12 o'clock, noon:
o o

: There is no decided change in :
: the president's condition since :
: last bulletin. Pulse, 136; tern- :
: perature, 102; respiration, 28. :
: . —P. M. Rixey, :
: —George B. Cortelyou, :
: Secretary to the President. :

o o

First Bulletin of the Day.

Buffalo, N. V., Sept. 7. —The president's
physicians issued the following bulletin
at 9 a. m.:

: President passed a^f&lrly com- :
: fortable night and no serious ;
: symptoms fc.ave developed. Pulse :
: 146, temperature, IC2, respkra- :
: tion 24. :
: P. M. Rixey, :
: M. D. Mann, :
: Roswell Parke, :
: Herman Mynter, :
: Eugene Wasdin, :
: George B. Cortelyou, :
: Secretary* to President. :

they have no regard for the laws as now en-
forced. Some of the men, 1 learned, have
served terms in prisons in their native coun-
tries for attempted crimes, inspired by their
anarchistic beliefs. The paper Free Society,
published by Isaak, I have learned, was for-
merly issued on the Pacific coast, and it was
only recently that Isaak opened an office here.

Captain Colleran said the prisoners
would be held pending a further examina-
tion to-day.

Buried close to where the Haymarket
monument stood facing Randolph street,
a city laborer found two large dynamite
bombs. Word of the discovery spread
quickly and a crowd soon gathered around
the excavation and gazed curiously at the
explosives. They were taken to Inspector
Shea's office In the Desplaines station.
The inspector ordered them destroyed.
The police are at a loss to explain how
the bombs were buried in the street.

Anarchists Sleet.

Chicago anarchists, in response to a
call issued three days ago, held a meet-
ing last night in a saloon on West Chicago
avenue and discussed the attempted as-
sassination of President McKinley. Men
and women known to be connected with
the anarchist movement in this city, were
in the barroom. The attendance at the
meeting showed that it was no impromptu
gathering. Over 200 persons were gath-
ered in the tall.

Three days ago the members of several
societies were notified that a celebration
would take place last night. The reason
for the issuance of the call for the meet-
Ing could not be learned from those pres-
ent. They made no secret of the fact that
they expected something of which they
might talk, however. Not a word of sym-
pathy for the man who was near his death
was heard at the meeting last night. In-
stead there were speeches in which the
name of McKinley was mentioned only to
bring forth cries of condemnation. For
the name of the president's assailant
there were cheers. All the speeches
were in German, although at times some
members of the audience would give vent
to their feelings in English. It was not
until early this morning that the meeting
broke up.

DIAGRAM OF* EXPO GROUNDS.
Cross showa locat'")n of 'lemple of Music, i

1 jnum the sbootin* look plac«, <

The President.
*All the bulletins issued by the -president's

physicians to-day were favorable in tone. The
pulse was at times high, but this is not regarded
alarming, ; as Mr.- McKinley's pulse is said

i always to have been erratic. The operation
Friday evening lasted nearly an hour. It re-
vealed ' that no vital organ had been injured.
The bullet lodged in the muscles of the back
and further efforts will be made to locate it.
Septic poison or peritonitis are the great dan-
gers.; The president .suffers no pain, except
when breathing deeply, and all through the
day has- rested easily. - -

Vice-President Roosevelt : and most of the
members of the cabinet have arrived inBuffalo.
The vice president is expected to conduct the
routine duties of the president's office pending
Mr. McKinley's disability.

CONDUCT OF
GOVERNMENT

Arrangements to Be Made by
the Cabinet.

THE VICE PRESIDENT

He WillProbably Perform Routine
Executive Work Only.

CAPITAL TAKES A HOPEFUL VIEW

Surgeon General Wj man's Interpre-
tation of the President's

Symptoms.

From Ttie Journal Bureau. Room MS,' JPotl
\u25a0 Building, Washington. : \u0084_-,

Washington, Sept. 7.— eyes here are
looking toward Buffalo. To a remarkable
extent the public men of the nation were
out ;of this \u25a0 city when the dreadful news
was recived. ;, Secretaries Hay and Hitch-
cock heard it in New Hampshire, Secre-
tary Gage ;in Chicago, Secretary Root on .
Long Island, Secretary Long in Maine,
Postmaster General Smith in Philadelphia^
and Attorney General Knox in Pittsburg.
The eighth member of; the cabinet, Secre-
tary Wilson, was in Buffalo at the time.

Of the officials remaining in Washington
the one closest to the president was Con-
troller Dawes, who started for Buffalo
last night accompanied by Elmer Dover,
Senator Hanna's private secretary.: \u25a0

i>
-'-., ,

• •". Twenty years ago, when Garfleld was
shot in the Pennsylvania railroad station
here, the thoughts of the country turned
in this direction; but now everybody is
moving. towards Buffalo. Secretary Gage,
it is learned at the treasury, had gone
there and probably all the members of the

cabinet will soon join him. Beyond that
no plans appear to have been made. ,-;

.' ." Conduct of the Government.

The cabinet will, doubtless ar-
range to carry on the government during

the president's indisposition, for it Is
- here generally-believed that he will recov-

er, unless something now unforeseen de-
velops* of a dangerous nature. That It

\u25a0 wjll.bea long and painful struggle, how-
ever, is evident, during which he will
need to be entirely relieved from official
cares and responsibilities.

Fortunately the country and adminis-
tration are now in such condition that
until the assembling of congress in De-
cember, it would seemingly be possible to
give the president a minimum of worry
over his official duties. All the plans that
are here under discussion seem to be
upon this basis of hopefulness.

The earlier ' forenoon bulletins to-day

indicated a serious but not dangerous con-
dition, as they were interpreted here. Sur-
geon General "Wyman remarked that if
there were no bullet in the president's
body he should think the records of tem-
perature, pulse and respiration quite
alarming; but that the presence of this
foreign irritant would explain these rec-
ords In a way to give them no such sig-
nificance. . . '\u25a0\u0084'

. \u25a0 Consultation at Buffalo.
There will be a consultation to-day at

Buffalo between the cabinet, the vice
president and the: president's physicians."
As a result of it people here believe the
cabinet will shortly return to Washing-
ton, bringing the vice president with it,

i and that he will act as president just as
• iArthur did for the two months' President

Garfield lingered. There \u25a0is daily need
for the president or some one represent-

-• ing him, for the official routi. of the
executive office is heavy. There are.army,
and other commissions to be signed daily

; and • unmerous "other; unimportant: papers
to be passed upon. But the vice president

I will not undertake to handle jany impor-
; tant affairs of ;state.
jilt;is believed : here that the president
will probably remain in Buffalo until con-
valescence is well under way. He is com-
fortably housed there, and is In the best

*;ofr surgical,hands. No reason exists for
sending him either to Washington or to

,; Canton, it is said.
—W. W. Jermane. ,

"Know Probable Outcome by Mon-

i^\-:.':; ';V*"i:-:.~ day." < -
I;. Washington, Sept. 7.—Hon. H. B. Mac-

Farland, president of the board of com-
missioners of the District of Columbia,

I- who is in Buffalo, to-day telegraphed as
follows: f'\

;. "President in critical condition, but
| physicians hopeful. Will .;know probable

outcome by Monday. I remain until after
crisis is passed."

•.; Prayers for the President.
; \u25a0 Baltimore, Sept. 7.—Governor j John
Walter Smith will issue this afternoon a

' proclamation < naming Tuesday ;-of next
\u25a0j week ;asj a -day. for general jprayer for -the
Irecovery iof the' president.'

SEVENTH

PRESIDENT'S STATE
STILL FAVORABLE

At 3 O'Clock This Afternoon He Was
Dozing Peacefully and No Bad

Symptoms Had Developed.

Takes Liquid Nourishment and Mas
Not Fully Recovered From the

Effects of the Anaesthetic.

Moat Hopeful Word Yet.

Milburn House —3:35 p. m. The most
hopeful word yet sent out from the Mil-
burn residence was dispatched by Secre-
tary Crotelyou in a message to Secretary
Long. Dr. Rixey authorized Secretary

Cortelyou to offer much encouragement.

The President Doling.

At 3 o'clock the president was dozing

peacefully. He has not yet recovered
completely from the effects of the ether
administered during the operation. He
iias taken some liquid nourishment dur-
ing the day. Mrs. McKinley is in her

room lying down and showing remarkable
fortitude. Xo bad symptoms have yet

been manifested.

At 2:30 p. m. a rumor was floating

about outside the Milburn residence that

the second bullet had been extracted. In-
quiry developed that the report was ab-
solutely uutrue.

Absolute Q«»iet Necessary.

Buffalo, Sept. 7, 11:33 a. m.—Two physi-
cians and two trained nurses are with the
president constantly.

All others we're excluded from the sick-
room this morning, as it was found that
the distinguished patient could not be re-
strained from speaking to those who en-
tered the room.

Quiet and absolute freedom from the
least excitement are considered essential

Mrs. McKinley has not seen him to-day.

She was in the sickroom last night after

the president had recovered from the ef-

fects of the operation.

She displayed wonderful pluck and nerve
and is bearing up bravely. It is probable
that she will see the president later in the
day.

Septic Poisoning Feared.
Buffalo, Sept. 7.-11:20 a. m—The fear

of the president's physician- is that sep-

tic poisoning will set in, and it is for the
first symptoms of this that they are now
watching. The bullet lodged in the mus-

cles of the back, and the physicians have
decide* for the present it is of second-
ary impo~tance.

The bullet took a downward coursß,

but neither the intestines nor the kid-

neys were injured. Of this the physicians
are confident. If inflammation should ap-

pear in the neighborhood of the place

where the bullet is believed to have
lodged the Roentgen ray will be used to
locate the bullet and the doctors do not
think there will be difficulty in extract-
ing it.

Rapid Pulse Hot Significant.

Buffalo, N. V., Sept. 7,. 10:15 a. In.—The
rapidity of the president's pulse does not
alarm the physicians. Dr. Rixey says

that the president has always had a some-
what erratic pulse and its sudden rise
this morning was not unexpected.

The president is conscious and is calm
and collected although still somewhat
drowsy from the effect of the ether ad-

ministered to him yesterday.

TEN YEARS'. IMPRISONMENT

The Maximum Penalty for C*ul»o««
Should the President Recover.

New York, Sept. 7.—President McKin-
ley's recovery would mean that his 'would-
be assassin could be confined in prison
for ten years, the maximum penalty un-

der the penal code of New York state.

Two methods of procedure could be
adopted. The prisoner could be arraigned

before a justice of Erie county and he

could demand an examination and would
have the right to counsel and time to pre-

pare his defense. The prisoner could
waive these formalities and elect to go

before the grand Jury of Erie county.
The grand jury could then find an indict-
ment for assault in the first degree.

An act of congress prescribing a penalty

for offenses against the person of the
president or other 1 United States officials
would, according to legal authorities, take
precedence, the penal code of the state
of New York in the case of the man who
made the attempt on President McKin-
ley's life. A search of the United States
statutes since 1873 does not show that
any such enactment has been made by
congress. It would not be possible to in-
flict any greater punishment on the an-
arthist Czolgosz by any act of the legis-
lature fixing a more severe penalty for an
attempt on the life of the president.

The death of President McKlnley would
result in the trial of the assailant for
homicide and his conviction would mean
death in the electric chair.

Buffalo, N. V., Sept. 7.—President Mc-
Kinley maintains a good measure of his
strength and those who watch at his bed-
side hold higher hope for his ultimate re-
covery.

The shock from the wounds inflicted
by Leon F. Czolgosz seems to have
been less than was expected and this is
regarded as highly favorable.

It is admitted that the crisis in his
condition has not yet come and that
there is the gravest danger until it has
been safely passed.

A Spirit oi Hopefulneit«.

Several bulletins came from the cham-
ber of the wounded president during the
night and early hours of the morning, and
they all Indicated a spirit of hopefulness.
The president rested well; there were no
alarming conditions of temperature or
pulse, and tiie spirits of the sufferer were
strong and cheery.

The feeling of hope was quite general
about the Milburn residence this morn-
ing, in sharp contrast to the hopelessness
that prevailed last night.

"Wife Bears lip Bravely.

Mrs. McKinley bears up bravely in her
sorrow and the physicians feel but little
concern on her account. At the request of
the president, whose first thoughts were
of her, she was told that he was not se-
riously wounded, and when she saw him
he rallied from the operation and
was suffering but little pain. She was
reassured by their meeting and was con-
tent to leave his side during the night
and rest herself.

The surgeons who operated on the pres-
ident are in constant attendance with a
corps of the most skilled nurses obtain-
able and the sufferer is the recipient of
every care which their skill and science
suggest. They haVe not publicly dis-
cussed the case other than to issue bul-
letins from time to time, but it ie un-
derstood that they believe the president
will recover unless complications not now
expected come to sap his strength and
vitality.

Public In Thoughtful.

With a common impulse to spare the
sufferer the annoyance that noise would
inflict, the public avoids the neighbor-

hood where the Milburn residence is lo-
cated. Early in the night a small crowd
gathered near the house, eager for new»
of the president, but the police had no
trouble to keep the people at proper dis-
tance.

Early this morning a detachment of the
Fourteenth United States Infantry was or-
dered to the house from Fort Porter. A
picket line was established in front of the
house, but the sentries found no work to
do. Ropes were stretched across Delaware
avenue in order to keep teams off that
thoroughfare. A party of reporters kept
a lonely vigil during the night, but be-
side them there were not a dozen persons
in the neighborhood at 7:30 o'clock thig
morning.

He Has Every Possible Care.

The Milburn Residence.
The Milburn residence is a large two-

and-a-half-story brick building, and it
stands on the west side of Delaware ave-
nue two doors from the corner of West
Perry street. Graceful ivy climbs over
hte front of it, and on the long lawn which
surrounds it are a number of pretty shad*
trees.

The president lies in the rear room oa
the second floor. The room was chosen
because it insured the greater quiet. Tele-
graph wires have been led to the stable in

the rear of the Milburn residence and offi-

ces opened there. The bulletins telling of
the condition of the president are sent

there by Dr.Rixey and at once transmitted
to the world.

Early Call* Are Made.

Secretary Wilson called at the home of
Mr. Milburn to see the president at 8:30
a. m. Half an hour later Secretary Root
left a carriage at the corner of Ferry

and Delaware and walked briskly up to

the front door. He was met by Secretary

Cortelyou. The secretary was at once
taken up to the room where the president

lies. Mayor Diehl also called this morn-
ing and inquired about the president's

condition.
Attorney General Kaox arrived at the


